TUANA’IMATO SPORTS FACILITY
The Tuana’imato Sports Facility is a large multi-sport centre with several multipurpose and sport
specific facilities, buildings and fields. The Tuana’imato Sports Facility, situated approximately 5.5km
south-west of central Apia, is home to the competition venues of Aquatics (Swimming only), Archery,
Boxing, Lawn Bowls, Squash and Weightlifting. As well, the facility will house the Games Dining Hall,
the Games Operations Centre, and the Main Press Centre. This multimillion dollar facility was
constructed for the XIII South Pacific Games Samoa hosted in 2007. As well, various renovations and
upgrades have also been undertaken to facilitate both the United Nations Conference on Small Island
Developing States (SIDS) hosted in September 2014 and for the Samoa Commonwealth Youth Games
2015.
The Tuana’imato Sports Facility is located on Google Maps via the following link:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tuanaimato+Sports+Complex/@-13.847243,171.8053706,1489m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m2!3m1!1s0x71a5143f0153001d:0x75548f9bd1ea8a6f
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1. GYM 1(Weightlifting)
2. GYM 2 (Boxing)
3. GOC & MPC

4. Training (Boxing & Weightlifting) 7. Lawn Bowls
5. Dining Hall
8. Squash
6. Aquatic Centre
9. Archery
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Archery

(Please note, the image does not depict how the venue will look at Games time; temporary overlay
will be installed.)

Based on the south west end of the Tuana’imato Sports Facility, the field of play is
approximately 60m wide x 120m long, with an overshoot area of 20m ending with a bank and
will accommodate fifteen targets set at 60m. The practice and warm-up areas, left of the FOP
will house up to five targets at 60m and four targets set at 10m for warm-up. The venue has
changing rooms and shaded rest areas for Athletes, Team Officials and Games Family, as well
as un-shaded temporary seating for spectators.

Aquatics (Swimming only)

The Aquatic Centre located in the hub of the Tuana’imato Sports Facility consists of an 8 lane
50m Olympic competition pool, with a uniform depth of 1.8m and one 8 lane 50m warm up
pool. Both the competition and warm-up pools are deck level pools with lanes 2.5m wide. The
warm up pool has a graduating depth of 1.5m to 2.2m at the deepest end. The pool facility

also has a children’s play pool and a diving pool, both of which will be closed for
SCYG2015. The pool has wash-down rooms, male and female changing rooms with showers,
Media, First Aid and Technical Officials’ meeting rooms. The pool has a seating capacity of
1700.

Boxing

(Please note the image does not depict how the venue will look at Games time; temporary overlay will
be installed.)

The Boxing venue is situated in Gymnasium #2 at the eastern end of the Tuana’imato Sports
Facility. Gymnasium #2, constructed in 2007, is two full sized (28m x 15m) basketball courts
side by side, the centre of which will hold the AIBA competition ring. The gymnasium has
athlete changing rooms complete with toilets and showers. Also there are Technical Officials’
rooms, communications and results management offices. The venue seats 1700, with
ringside seating capacity of 1000 people.

Lawn Bowls

(Please note, the image does not depict how the venue will look at Games time; temporary overlay will
be installed and a current retrofit is underway)

The Lawn Bowls venue is situated in the west of the Tuana’imato Sports Facility. Located at
the venue are two newly retrofitted international-standard bowling greens (40mx40m); each
green will play in both directions. The presumed speed of the greens will be provided in the
Team Leaders Manual Version 2. The venue is outfitted with male and female changing
rooms complete with showers and toilet facilities. The seating capacity of the venue is
500. There are covered rest areas available for Games Family, Athletes and Team Officials;
however, spectator seating is not shaded.
Lawn Bowls also has one bowling green (37mx37m) available as both a practice and
contingency venue (with lights) at the Apia Park Sports Complex. Changing rooms with toilet
and shower facilities are available as well as covered rest areas.

Squash

The Squash venue is the only new sport venue for the SCYG2015 and is planned to have two
double and three single courts. The venue will be outfitted with male and female changing
rooms complete with showers and toilet facilities as well as covered seating for the Athletes
and Team Officials. The majority of the seating will not be shaded. The completion date of
construction is scheduled for May 2015.

Weightlifting

(Please note, the image does not depict how the venue will look at Games time; temporary overlay will
be installed .)

The Weightlifting competition venue will be held at Gymnasium #1 alongside the Boxing
venue. This purpose built venue has housed the Oceania Weightlifting Institute and hosted the
International Weightlifting Federation World Cup in the past. The gymnasium is outfitted with
male and female changing rooms complete with showers and toilet facilities, sauna, a spacious
warm-up area as well as multiple meeting rooms for Technical Officials, Medical and weigh-in,
etc. The venue has a seating capacity of 1200.

